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JAPANESE TRANSPORT SUNK. MANY KILLED BY TORNADO.
 

 

Bcat of Vladivostok Fleet
Inflicts Damage.

CONGRESSHASADJOURNED
After Many Days of Warm Debate | the Vladivostok squadron sank a Jap-

All Ends S | anese military transport, the Kinshiu-
nds Serenely. Maru, of 4,000 tons, during the night

of April 26 with all on board with the
| exception of 17 officers, 20 soldiers,

TRIBUTE TO SPEAKER CANNON. 65 of the crew and 85 coolie carriers.
| The others, who refused to surrender,

. oo were sent to the bottom with the Ship.
House Members of all Parties Join in| St. Petersburg is filled with rumors

a Rousing Testimonial to Their | regarding the sinking of the transport.
“Uncle Joe.” | One repert has it that 3,600 men were

| aboard the transport when she went
down, but the Admiralty insists that

At 2 o'clock Thursday afternoon the! there were only 200. =
The official report of Rear Admiral]

second session th ifty-ei “lv 3of the Fifty-eighth Con-' yo.,0n to the Emperoris as follows: |
gress adjourned sine die with the! <“puring the night of April 26 two
heartiest manifestations of good will Russian torpedo boats met at sea the
among its members. For several J3panes military transport Kinchiu-

: Maru, of 4,000 tons, laden with rice
weeks past the Re - 3 4

p he Bopubiicans and Dem | and other military stores and about
ocrats have spent a considerable por-| 1500 tons of coal. The transport was
tion of the time in a political debate armed with four Hotchkiss guns of 47

that at times has reached a very sharp millimeters. The Russians captured
and acrimonious stage. They have On board 17 office:s, 20 soldiers,85 mil-
fouulit ov , itary carriers, or coolies, and 65 of the
ought over all the political battles crew, who surrendered. The remain-|
since the foundation of the govern- der of thé men, who were to form a

Torpedo The Indian Territory and Texas Swept
by Destructive Storm.

RUSSIAN ARMY DEFEATED
800 Kil'ed or Wounded; Japanese says. Eight people were killed by a

Lose 700 Men. tornado that passed through this sec-

a tion Sunday. Many houses were de-

molished.

The tornado caused property dam-

; | age to the extent of thousands. Four

Fight Lasted Five Days and Decisive miles south of here the tornado was
Engagement Took Place on Morn- | VED MOre severe. Farm houses and

ing of May 1 | barns were completely demolished and
g Y 2. | farm stock was killed. :

= Six persons were killed by a tornado
| that swept through the country about

Japagese headquarters i Issued 2 four miles south of Prior. Reports
report from Gen. Kuroki describing! have been received that a number of

the movements of the Japanese first | others were injured. J
column since April 26. This i | The storm started near Chouteau,
: Since p y Dis is how pe | on- the Missouri, Kansas and Texas
ing made known to the public through road, and swerved to the northeast,

special editions of the papers which cutting a path from one-half to a mile
are being called in thestreets of wide and about 20: miles long. The

Tokyo. | Abbott home was demolished and the
The report shows that after five four members of the family instantly

days of fighting, largely with artil-! killed... The storm then struck the
lery, the first Jaranése army under Dely home, blowing it to pieces, killing
Gen. Kuroki has forced a crossing of the young son and probably fatally in-

the Yalu river and on May 1, with a juring the father.

  

 

KUROKI MAKES A FULL REPORT.
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ment. But on the last all unpleasant landing party, and who were left with-| gallant infantry charge covering a! -At Grand river, the Bitting house

features were apparently forgotten, out officers, obstinately refused to | frontage of four miles, it drove the was .demolished, the tornado killing

and the senators and members sep- surrender or go on board a Russian Russians from Chin Tien Cheng and Lucy Bitting and injuring her father,

 
THREW VITRIOL.

killed, and his father was blown a

SPECIAL TRAIN WRECKED.  

 

 
Eight Killed andi 2 Number Injursd im

Accident tas World’s Faiv: Tradin.

Prexident Touctied Button at Was¥ing-1 [n a wreck:

arated with good wishes and the ex- cruiser. Furthermore, they offered the heights on the right bank of the Leopold Bitting, a farmer. The toina-
change of kindly sentiments. | armed resistance to the Russians. In| Iho or .Aida river, which enters the dothen passed into the flint hills of

In the house this love feast took the end they were sent to the bottom Yalu from the north almost opposite the river and tore a strip through the
the formof an ovation to Speaker with the transport.” ! | Wiju. ; - | woods as clean cut as though made by
Camnon, in which Democrats and Re- It is said that the emperor is highly The Japanese casualties number | Wood choppers. The storm was fol-
publicans vied with each other in an indignant over the affair and that he about 700 men and the Russian loss | lowed by a heavy fall of rain.
endeavor to show the speaker the will relieve Yeszen and order him to is more than 800 men. | A tornado passed three miles east

greatest respect and consideration. A becourtmartiaied. The Russians have also been forced | Of Mexia, Tex., demolishing the houses

fesollien was unanimously adopted to abandon Antung. They burned the Of A. B. Shanks, R. B. Baker, George

by beuso1Sstlivine to his abso- town and retreated to Fung Wang Wolf and Dr. Bachelor. Miss Jonnie

fu In os Is good Posen senses | Cheng. The Japanese nowcontrol the Shans yas peng Zaially immed

isTay SonyLiason,Somatier| Contents of Bottle Dashed in Pace of esinpryof the Yai Seea
to possess na Ee > = Sad Fister & Jonvent ! The Jandnese tured the loft fenk hi uw ier : e bl Ww y a : car
J0 possess 3 : kable degree. The 4 red-faced, roughly dressed man, of the Russian position, and in the] ns ug To 8 oye Im a ear

Ry Re oe 4 an 2 speech in supposed to be a tramp, demanded | battle of to-day they swept away the loperua Sons Yu killed

Hi Etyes ns Spprocating of

|

money and refused the proffered food new front interposed by the Russians tayo os Aaee

impressive Scone wa HE this at the door of St. Joseph's convent, ta check their ogward movement. a storm ‘that destroyed Brhoe at’

imitediately ds ow by one, wheeling. Returning a little later the, The Russians made two stands. cpoeny Near Choteaua young N

1S Which eee g a journment, man dashed the contents of a bottle Their strength included all of the was blow a quarter of ail and

aT ee S ary Alma, who answered the bell. SIX ivision, one cavalry Brigade, TS 5 in.
JOUstanaas of “He’s a Jolly Good Fel- The sister fell to the floor screaming about 40 quick-firing and eight ma- in] stanion

The Glonihe hours of tho. Sasson | with pain. A physician, who was| chine guas. The Japanese took 28 YLere filled by a storm at Tahlequah,

the Bernie re Laie te in promptly summoned, expressed the quick-firing guns, mamy rifles, much jy 7p

But spirited ttitcal a oF et brie opinion that he could save her sight, ammnyunition, more than 20 officers and The storm in Jefferson evunty caus-

Aoyuean but Lip feared the effect upon her mer- many non-commissioned officers and eq the loss of four lives and much

liek cone vous sgmem, a men ds prisoners. = : | damage’ to property. Thtowns of
Pol coonthe oy ye 3 owever, Nearly all the’ tramps in tie city| It is said that Maj. Kashtalinsky, pastoria and Sherrill werthe prin-

Hehbin fei Day ted with ex-| are jn the custody of the police, but| commawder of the Third East Siberian cipal suffarers.
ProssiensSF Thowsuidnose tlic acid tBrower is believed to have rifle brigade, and Lieut. Gen. Zasae-! The patil of the storm wai bows 100

Tot nts Sone lite rs as Wig gone towards Pittshurg on a freight | litch, commander of the Second $5 yards wideand 10 miles long. At Pas-

tives A Itar. ES train, and tlie authoritiesin that city! perian armiy corps, were wounded. toria two persons were killed” and five

onling Bet Ties me Tome] Ls bem fpnired witli as good: @ The present position of the Japanese injured, oneperhaps fatally. The: crops
aincor. or Ih Diirues ana Hing g description of him as Sister Alma 18) fg a domiuting ome, and they may in the fields in the path: of thwstorm

to which he appropriately res Shey | aul in give I ber present condition.| force the abandonment of thie’ defense were severely damaged.

The prosid ap x tely [osponded.’ The authorities connect the Outrage erected bytife Russians at Anting and

.1he president ang his cabinet occu- | wit; the assault last Septerzber at St. gripper points fower down the river.
ge] the prvTent's eae office room Johm's orphanage, at Eim Grove, if fe >
uring a part of the debate, and some whic i r AlN was the victim, » 1 »

of the president's advisers were among Np Goi i palin are now WORLDS FAIS OPENED:

the most interested listeners to the  gervipe sentences in the penitentiary] 7

criticisms and defense of their chief. 5¢ Mrmadsville > :
Mrs. Roosevelt and other members of or
the president’s family occupied seats
in the gallery towards the close of the |
session.
The total appropriations made by

this Congress aggregate $781,574,629.

CAPITAL NOTES.
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Pregident Roosevell has appesinteC |
Thomas C. Dawson, af Iowa, at. pres-

ent seeretary of the i

 

  

 

ton That Started Wheels.

The Louisiana Purehiase exposition

was formally opetied Satwrday affer-|

qoon:. .

The’ inaugural exercises eould hard-

. 4,

WillAad72,000 “Men:to Force Already

 Of this sum $26,801,843 was to pay de- 3 . Thi, s d ro ES a+ 3 T aire. 2 i 3 Ini- 1% HAS 3 rN ERT ~ .

ficiencieg for prior fiscal years and neCLSe Iy have been improved upom. They

356,500,000 is set aside for application I ki oe oe ees for were simple, were” carried throught

to the sinking fund. This leaves the 0 tion and carries awith it assal-| without defay and without a halt. The

 

by legis
ary of £5.000 a year. wzather was without flaw. No fairer]

The Senate confirmed the nom?ia-| day from dawn to sunset eguld have?
total appropriation for the expenses of
the government for 1905 $698,272,786.

SAVED MANY LIVES. tioy of ter OCarolina,. to be United” States Circwit| but tempered by a pleasant breeze}

judge far the Fourth judieial distriet. | whose” temperature was sufficient tc 4

The president sent tothe senate thy cool and too mild to eniil. i

nomination of J. Whittaker Thompsaity At approximately 12:15, St. Louis3

 
  Young Boy Prevents Train from Strik-

! ing Rock.

The: heroism of Leonard Howard, a

13-year-old boy, saved a Norfolk &

‘Western train and possibly 80 passen-
gers who were bound to Norfolk, Va.

from Columbus, O.
Knowing tnat a huge rock had fall-

en on the rails, the boy dashed up the

rict off Penmsylvania. Th dent Roosevelt that ail things were!

appointment was ¢onfirmned. ; » ready. His response was quick and

Charles: F. McK enna; of Pittsburg: in a féw seconds cam2- tlie answering

will not be appointed’ Umnited States | touch” over the wire Zfom tire White

district judge for Porto Ries.

Senate adjourned without taking ac-

tion om His nomins tibm witich went in conclude the program, and the signal |

track, waving his cap and shouting.

|

the day before v esterday; and it is (for the -actual opening,for the unfurl- |

The enginéer understood the situation | stated. and apparently upon sufficient * ing of the flags, the eriging: of bells |

and applied the emergency airbrakes. | authority, that the President will name

~The traip, .with- grinding, spark-spit-| another man fron: another State for

ting wheels, slid down the track, but the place. he

could not be stopped before the engine | —

struck the rock. The*bo¥’s signal, |
however, saved the train, for no dam-|

age was . done sbeygad crushing the

|

Jaunched at the shipyards of. tire, Un-

front of the locomotive. A purse was jon jrom works in San Francisco. The .

fade up“for the little hero. | electric: button which started the ves-

ir eT Em | sel orc rer way to tiie waterwas touch-

Millian Dollar Oil Deal. |

eastern dist

 
cade ,:was not given ByDirector "of =
‘Works Taylor until 1:04. [X was sev-
reral  mrinuteg later than that -when
President Francis of the exposition
formally anounced thatthe fair.was :
open to the world. ~~ :

 

 

Cruiser Calif ormia Launched.

The armored cruiser’ Caiiforaia was

go, delivered ~ the - invocation, and]

“gddress: - Sonusa’s *band played
‘march ““Louisiana,” ther chwir.sang’ the
grand -eforus- “Hymn- of.the West,

. | ed byMrs.Walier SrMartin; daughter

The Southexn Oil company of Texasof- Heary T. S.coit, presjdemt ofthe

Union iren wor ks; and tiie cruiser was
1d its’ entire holdings,, except out- 1 : x in i ye

Standing accounts,’to theHouston Oil christened “Crlifornia” Hy MSs Flor- re for: Te Oops by Ee
$ >= s tion nzmed | May Pardee, daaghter of Gov. / rence: Stedman with music by Prot.

company. The considera § once ¥ oe v - |}J.:K!-Puime, of Harvard University=

 

| Pardee.

TERSE TELEGRANS.

   
he chorus. of “Apserica’” was sung in the deed is $1,020,000.
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"CHINA EQUIPPING ARMY.
=k 8: aa, i

 

Fire at* Racine, Wis: S|

‘ in Field. | property to the exteat of poe.

= : Fernie, B. C., a town of3,000 mmhab-

. Whit’ may te Re. he To itants, Was destroyed by fire, causing

flefinite “move gn I : oe a loss of $503,000. Lil

ii Dione ip tite Mrs. Edita J. Hollis was acquitte

between Japan. and| ,“nouer pel, of the charge of mur
n the 29th Wi dering hex husband. . _ According to :

oAa far D. ‘F. Randolph, president of the de- Ras Izenm serious fighting

79 009 troops. funct National Bank of €ommerce at soun district of Asim Minor betyveen

ron already Wyandotte, I. T, was arrested :

Chicago as a fugitive from justice. .! numbering

An attempt was made to assassinate Rilled and

_ . | dress: arf the day.

WAR IN ASTA MINOR.

nese ‘gavernm

part in the war

Russia was taken ©

when an imperial ord

the vicergys lo equip

active service at oRce

This, in addition to the m )

in the field, will give China an army of

not far from 200,000 men, armed with n pt.

modern rifles, equipped with modern D. M. Roberts rons

munitions and in the main drilled in} the Independen aba

accord with modern military methads ; fersonville, kad.

ompetent men.
Sacrotary of YarOliver bis

* Villages: Destroyed.

2,00:
23 woumded.

or Kurds is not’ kmown.

.and thie" operation of tlie great ‘cas-|’

Rev: Frank M. Gunsaulus, of Chica- -

‘President -Francis made the opening ;|
the}

d Forty-8ix Turks Are-Killed and Tweive |

There are 10,006 troops im the dis-

ieuis, Iron Mbuntain and Southerr

railrcad a mile north of

misunderstanding: of srders. 'The-dsad!

are:

James Bailey.engimeer; AlbartiGhimne-
pert, fireman; AsE. Taber, masteriige: |
chanic; ExpressMessenger Groat; Ed-
ward Bisibard, DeSotn;, Mo.; three.imi:

jure will die.
‘The engine turnedzompletel zrovers.

pimisning Engineer: Bailey beneath:

tons af steel. ldaster Mechanic Taber,

to be United Stats attormey for they time, the signal was giver to Presi- +whe was riding:on thw engine, wassin:-

stantly killed. The" Baggage corr wass
thrown nearly 100 feet from the wrecks
and. is entirely-démaiished. The two:

coaches directly: inn the rear

“The® Housel This officially “opemed the ex- 'jaggage car were alias overturned.iand. Twelve
positiom; *But it was

=
determrined to ‘hHadiy wrecked..

CURRENTEVENTS. li

Della” Cochran; 277 years old,
Herself at East Liverpool, O:, by
cing herself through the heart.

DRIVEN BACK BY RUSSIANS
Muscovite Position at Lizavena

Charged with Heavy Loss.

  

BIG FIGHT AT SEA REPORTED.

 

Persistent Rumors at Nagaski That

Russian Fleet at Vladivostok

Was Defeated.

The Japanese troops which crogsed

the Yalu north of Tschangdjiou

charged, during the night of April 26- |

27, the Russian position near Liza-

vena, a village on the Manchurian

bank of the Yalu. They were repuls-

ed, but their loss is not known.

Two gunboats steamed up the river
to the support of the Japanese, when
a Russian field battery at Amisan
opened fire upon them, resulting in a
duet which lasted for 20 minutes. The
Russian fire was too hot and the gumn-
boats were forced to turn and gteam

out of range.
The Japanese were facilitated in

crossing by their occupation of the

island of Samalinda.
A report has reached Nagaski that

a great sea battle has been fought to
thie north of Womson between the
Russian Vladivostok squadron and &
Japanese naval force, which has re-
sulted in another victory for the
Japasiese arms. The report is lack-
ing id details amd the n#val authori
ties say they have received no word
of the reported fight, but tlie rumor is

persistent and is befieved to be true.
The gresumption is that if am en-

gagement has been fought that Ad-
mira] Kamemura’'s squadron is the one

which has fought it. Only the offi-
cials know what vessels he Ius with
Aim, but iti can safely he assumell! that
it was stromg enough to handle the
Russian squadron which it was sent
frsrth to keep from doimg dans.

Strikers Sentenced.

As a result of the riot at Garrett,

Pa.. on April 1%, Judge Francd® J.

Koaser pronounced six of the 20 &l-

legeal strike ledifers before hifm in zom-
tempt of court” aad sentenced thens to:

pay afine of $50each, all ther costssof.
proseanation and! ty undergo imprisei-

  

  
when i they fail to purge themselv#
of the charge resting against thera;

the
them té& prison.

Young Maan Drowned.
While” sailing in ® boat on tlie"Ma

Saturday c@. ths St. honing rfver at Waren, O., the wind”
capsized’ the boat. ilirewing Elray F.

Kims #ick, patton info the water, He endea7ored |
| Mo., eight persons were killed and’ 1T 1to swimto shore. hut his rubber

irgjured. The aacidenat occurred . while foots filléd with water and drazged!

the train was ttavelimg at an excessive: aim dowm about 15 feet from sitore:| aalhiegrams

rate of speed. and resulted from a! The body was recovered an hour after! Russell, what went to Paris as his

{fre drowntmg. The youmlg man was 20
years old. a graduate of the laeal
arhools, amd had beemstzdying law.
 

Detsated by DRdmumicans.

A German steamship which arrived

Te Jomih beer hupe . fe” sum’ v 14 i N i ime ; icti €AnulPriteiiard, of Nomth | been huped for Thie- sun was warnt] identified passengers. None of the oe xt St. Thomas from Monte Cristi, Sn.

to Domingm,. reportgsthah 300 governs

ment troops attached: the Jimixez
forces at (Guayacanes, mear Santo de
Tas Cabaliéros, several’ days ago.
ter a fierce battle thee government
troops wore defeated... Their los3es
were 41 kiifladand 15woanded. Gens:  

«Hf thee! Cabrera, Armoyo andTiuna were killed.
af the Jimnhez: forces waren

|
killed.

Rhode ksland for Roosevelt.

l ~ The Repmblican Stake conventismy
killed met in Providence and .elected these
shoot- delegatesatlarge ta-the National cess Goyo Mary, a Japanese

| steamer Of600 tons.vention: Charles Alexander, H. Mars

court stated! he would remand. The

:%OF

ATTEMPT TO BLOW UP WARSHIP.

 

Revolutionist Fixes Bomb to Electric

Wires on Russian Vessel at I

Cronstadt. :

 

The St. Petersburg correspondent

| of the Paris Matin says:
| “I learn from a sure source that the
| Vladivostok squadron yesterday sank
{four Japanese tramsports which « were

| conveying 4,000 men.”
Between Monday night and Tuesday

morning the Japanese forced a pas-

sage of the Yalu, two companies cross-

ing. Heavy firing wads heard near
Tatung-Kau, in which it is believed

the Japanese made a feint in order to

distract attention from the real point

of passage. So far no bridge spans
| the river. It is believed the Russian
fire succeeded in destroyingthe float-
ing parts of the Japanese bridges.
| On April 23 the Russians observed
| that the Japanese were making prep-

arations to cross the Yalu.

| _A sensational story is afioat at

Cronstadt of an attempt to destroy

the bastleship Alexander III. Aceord-
ing to the reports a sailor saw &

stranger, wearing the uniform of am

| officer,. going down into the engine

room of the battleship,and, following

kim, saw the stranger attaching some-

thing connected with wize to the dy-

namos. After the stranger left the
sailor examined the attashment and

found it to fe a bomb: Thesailor at
once cut the wires, rdn upon deck to

tell what had happened, and found

that the stramger had hanged himself.

The crew of the Alexander HI, it is
added, were instructed mot tospeak of
theoccurrence,. and it isaidthat the
stranger was a member of some revo-

lutionary organization, ta whose lot it

| had! fallen to blow up the Alexander
III: !

SPAIN'S PREMIER SHOTATL
|

 

While: oir Way From Alicantetoo San
Vicente Bullet Whizzed Throug!r

Cars.

Prenrier Maura was: shot abbut’ was

| mot woumted while om his way’ to Mas

| @rid from: tite Balearicislands:. Whem

between Alicante and. San Vicente &

| bullet whizzed throughthe roof of his
car. The incident creatad great alarm

| but no omeewas injured...
| The official report of? the incident:
given out Ey the ministe» of the inter:

|

: | for, says:
ment im the county jail until May 14, | “As the ttaim was runming between:

Alicante’ amd San Vicen«® some: per:
sons fired and others threw stomess. .

gendarmes accompanying the:
| traim returwed the fire. Neither the:
{premier nen the other passengers.’
{wre hurt. Two arrests ware maded””

CANAL.PAYMENT MADE.
 

| Paris Syndicate of Bankers Turns:®
Ower $40,000,000.

Attorney General Knox has received!

from Messrs... Day and:

1

i
| representatives to conduct the closing;

| negotiations 'for the Panmma canal

i property, to ‘the effect that. the deeda:
i of the property, archives amd all oth--
t«r papers ary documents: which will
belong to the: United Statesrunder the’

| transfer have already beem , turned:
V'@ver to themm, and that the: purchase:
| price of $40,000,000 has been:advanced’
| tp the canal company by a.Paris synd--

icate of bankiars.
| Messrs. Pay and Russell are ex+
i pected to return to Washington witha.
| im’ the next:10 days, and! will bring:
with them tfre title deeds of the: ca:
nil propertys.

Japanese Steamer Sunk.
The Russian Vladivostok squadiom:

suddenly ahpeared off Gensan, on: the
east coastr of Korea, and sank the

merchant:
Itris thought im

" Frank Roses the wife murder, was 10 Brow Frank W. Tillimghast awd’! “Tokio that: -this* Russian: naval move:

‘shot to deathat Sait ake City, Uiahy
‘four bullets eateringHis.heart. .

Osrar ‘Hoehy of Hieckery, Pa... was

railroad freight trasxat TidioutegBa.

Vandals entered: tlie French pavil-|
{ipn+at the St. Longs world’s fait and |

., destroyed two cosy marble statoes. |

| by fire, causinga loss. af $200,000.
_ The gereral ceuncil of the. lar of

andWiliam R. Taft; secretary of war,,! England adopted: resalutions im favar |

| acting: as the representative of the: ©f an . Anglo-/rmaarican

destroyed

|

Uyjted States, delivered the last agi treaty: : i

.| John Ki Cowen; former president of |
i
1
ii-
{
|
{|i

arbitration |

| the Baltimore & Olin railroad;died at
| the residence oft his sister, Mts. A. H.| the delimitation

| Seelye, ‘in Chicago. r

witli killed smd Mrs; Francis and iwo chil-| discovery that: the whole of Lake Al-|

affizial advices, there, dren inured By-am explosiom of dyna-| bert Edward Nyanza belo

in the Sas-| Mite af Owosso; Mich.

| The town ef; Iilig, on tkecoast of
in| the troops and Avnrenmian insurgents | Somajfland, has been borabarded by

"Fhe troops 10st 20 | the Tgritish. The Sultan of Illig was
Twelve wil- |

mavoralty candidate on lagers in the Taloir district havebeen |

; : “ticket, at Jef-- destroyed, but whether by insurgents |

captured.

was; wrecked by robbers who blew the

| safe of H. J. Shuett & Syn and secured
$2,200 in eash.

A, three-story building at Elgin, 1.

 

and officered by fairly © Acting Se turtwed area. Primate advices say that)

— etrvee— roved th lans of the Pennsyl- ft . 5. it : a : oan 2

rapproved e Dp s - e ow the Kurds aztacked two villages north | About 300; men are ijfle at he Ohio

: Chile Yants Help. vania Railroad company for of Sassoun,, losing 26 killed:
bridge across tha Susquehanna river

ived from Santiago de Chile saying at Havre de Grace, Md. ; Twenty Injured. | workers. refusing tu work for

re Chile government has in- J. Frank Hanly was nominatedfor| The harricame roof of the ferry wages mamed Iea

that the Sheen at washington, Governor and a full State ticket named steamer Alonzo C. Chaxch collapsed:|

structed id Ci rtinez,. to inquire if

|

by the Republican convention im In| while the Steamer was crowded with)

Senar W alhers al will defend her in giana, which instructed for Roosevelt. | sightseers viewing the United States fle

re hile. shall’Dr
testifying in a New gunboat Nashvillé, at anchor in the| state of Illinois a certificate of

| mine, at Salineville, 9., the machine
theAlarming cablegrams have been re-

The Chicago Greaf Western railway

company filed with the secretary of

imerease

rn ibly on obert Grau, i 2 s : : > AR 4

case Chile shall prose). Hy 7 pro- i court, said that Adelina Patil ‘river harbor at St. Louis, and about 20| of capital stock. From $30,000,000 the

the question of NEah that gave up $40,000 by omitting the lost| persoms were injured, a ‘number of | total amount of stock is increased to

vinces of Tacna an ig concerts of her American tozr. | them seriously. | $50,000,300.
ee

country is disposed to do.

:
—

|

—

|

Four Deaths in a Fire. Co

Four lives were lost in the burning thonss GiEmOns, & TOETe; oho,

'y house on East Michigan
y £€

‘

idh pe Mich The dead are charged murdered a young white gir

ne, Lansing, 2 . a T ; ; : ite § |

Sect C. stiles, Grand Rapids; John

|

named Sandberg, at Manos, 12 miles |

Volland, Lansing; Ransom Dingman,

Lansing, and James hey. Jousis

victims were burn to e ’ ae

aed bodies not being found

|

first degree withi

antil daylight permitted a search of the jury was charged.

the ruins. A tank of gasoline hy des empaneling of jury and all, ony on|oC

Basement of the BUS Toe ot sumed two hours. The defendant,

|

paving $5,000,000 in cash and guar-

fwILea " | rights, the judge sentenced

|

anteeing to expend $1,000,00¢ more in
y > iE re uild-

|

waiving all > € ;

scattering <ames all over the b him to hang on Monday May 2. | improvements and devel

ing.

   

| Big MiningDeal.

it ia One of the largest mining deals that |

1| bas ever been consummated im the re-

public of Mexico was the taking over oo Arigone.

. ied Dy of the Velerdena Mining and Smelting and Hugo Arg

from Austin, Tex.. was tried DY &] company’s properties by the Guggen-

jury and convicted of murder in the heim Exploration Company.

Swift Punishment for Negro.

000,000 gold, the Guggenheim EXDIOF-

|

gatesat-large

| ation Company acquiring a 60 per cent
to the National

in Chicago.
The entire trial,

vention

   

Presidential nomination.

  

 

| Three lives were lost and property |
| valued at $200,000 was destroyed im|
a fire at the John Stanley Soap works.
The dead, all of whom were firemen,
gre: Thomas Madigan, James Crean

The New Hampshire State Demo-

The deal

|

eratic comvention selected T. I. Mor-

n three minutes after was closed om a valuation basis of $10,~| ris, J. J. Doyle and J. P. Chatel dele-|

con-

They are unin-

strueted, but are said to favor Judge |

Alton B. Parker, of New York, for the

Alphonse- Gaulin, Jr. Fhe platfaem
commendsthe adiainisepation of Pregi-|
dent Rcesevelt, declaring that he has
shown himself egual Xx»every emer:

ground to pieces umdér a Pennsylvania gency aud pledgirglim the united expe)

port of the Republitams of the Stale.
 

Plamged 2,080 Feet to Deaths.
ch

tom. All were: killexi

CONGO STATE GETS LAWE.
 

portant: Changes.

work in East: Africa

Willizgm Francis 2nd one c2tld were

|

tien, .west of Victoria Nyanza, is the |
|

| Congo Independent State.
Great Britain: loses an impgrtant strip |
of territory, including the waluable salt |
Zeposits north of Lake Allrert Edward. |

It is also announced that the mouth |
of Kagara piver is in Bridish territory.

Hitherto it had been believed to be im:
Germesar territory.

 
Town Almost Destroyed.

  

in rs OL i | Nipe-tenths of Fernie, B. C., a town |

and Pennsylvania (pal Company's| ,. 3), the largest settlement in|

ied by fire.
| The water supply almost failedg and |

Nearly the!
xs were destroyed,
ls, two wholesale

| houses, Christ church andvirthally all
There were

the fire burned itself out.
| whole of six blo

| including six ho
  

| the retail stores in town.
| mo casualties.

Miners Go on Strike.

workmen having a grievance,
the drivers.

they are not paid.
ed by the miners last week.

| men alsa went out.

The collapse of a eage in the Rub-

The Lycesmmtheater and othezprop inson mine at- Johammesburg, presdpi-

erty at Syracuse, N.Y. was.destroyed tated 43 natives. 2,000 feet to thes hot-

ngs to the:
As a result |

Croflls Nest Pass district, was destroy- | /
Estimated loss, $500,000. ! the Ailantic lines will be employed in ”

|

| Between 3500 and 60C miners em-
ployed at the three mines of the Cam- |

heing
The men claim that the

| company compels them to work for
| less than the district scale and that
| they are required to do work for which
| A union was form-

When
| the drivers quit the remainder of the |

% ment was: made in the hope of”inter:
i cepting
‘troop

syme uynprotected Japanese:
ships. Tt is not helieved' the:

rgquadrom WIL remain at Gensan: long: -

Ci... Spy Killed
{ The Tukyo.correspondent of the
, London: THnessays. that one of” the:
Japaness spies shot by the Russians

| at Mukdenr was identified as Sonds; a
! Japanese judge, andnot a military
i man, 4%: has been stated.

|
fi

 
=» Rushing Fair Work..

New, African: Delimitation Brings km-| LDibty thousand:men from thearmy
| of ladiorers and-artisans who are rush-

One of thevmostimportant results of | ing ty completion: tie work of. putting
; | the World's fair in order for tiie open-

alompe the Anglo-@erman Congo fron- | ing; day. ‘The forceis being increased
|.as rapidly as men can be hired, practi-
cally” évery applicant being put to
wark. Three tliousand more men: have
been added to tire regular night force

| ie handling tie exhibits and working
| am theroadways and lamdscapes de-

Every day. the force will be

| added to ang by Friday might it is ex-
pected’that upward of 47,000 men will

| be doing tire work ‘of the final clean-
bing. T -~ se

| partment.

 

Pians for Baltic Fleet.
The Landon Daily Mail details the

| purported Russian scheme of coaling
| the Baltic fleet on its voyage to the
Far East. Large vessels from one of

the Mediterzanean. TheRussian agent
in YX.ondon- has chartered about 20
steamers, British, German and Ameri-

can. ‘These will convey 70,000 tons of
coal, nominally for 8 German firm, to
a Chinese neutral port, whence they
will dash for Port Arthur ahd Viagdi-

| vostok. .
|

 

Railroad Station Burned.
The Pennsylvania Railroad union

station. at Harrisburg, was damaged
bria Steel company at Franklin, above y ee.

| Johnstown, Pa., went on strike. The 2 fire to the extent of $75,000 to

| strike is partly one of sympathy, the $100,000." All the records of the com-
pany, ineluding highly valuable blue
prints, are included in the loss. Traffic
was delayed about three hours. The
train dispatcher’s office was destroyed,
and to facilitate traffic, temporary of-

a branch intersection. The fire is

supposed to have originated from
crossed electric wires in an elevatow

: shaft on the third floor.

o

fices were established at North street,”

i
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